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LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
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Dear supporters, donors and friends of the NFA Foundation,

2020 was a unique year that, because of the Covid-19 pandemic, affected the entire world,
especially the countries where our Foundation operates and in particular Ethiopia and
South Sudan.

Schools in almost all of sub-saharan Africa were closed and did not reopen in September
2020 due to Covid, creating not only educational, but especially food and economic issues.
In fact, our schools are also an opportunity for children to have a meal at least once a day,
and are the source of livelihood for many teachers and employees. Schools in Ethiopia
reopened at the end of November, while they are still closed in South Sudan.

The sisters in Tonj, South Sudan, have lost all the workers employed in the RB60 high
school project, who came from other countries such as Uganda and Kenya, and returned to
their home countries because of Covid. The sisters did not lose any will and thanks to high
school volunteers they continued the work that will be completed by mid-2021 with the
inauguration of the RB60 high school desired and supported by me on the occasion of my
60th birthday.

The situation in Ethiopia is still critical, not only because of Covid and food issues, but also
because of the civil war in the north of the country between Tigray and the Ethiopian
federal government. There are reports of over 100'000 displaced people in Sudan and over
600 deaths, with communication and access routes blocked even for humanitarian
corridors. All of our schools are safe, but we still activated a special COVID aid program by
donating funds for food items in various areas of the country to support our students and
their families.

Our middle school projects in Hosanna, high school in Soddo, and multi-purpose
hall/oratory in Hobe are progressing with some slowdowns, but with the goal of completing
all projects by 2021. 

During 2020, we also began the "Children of Sister Rosaria" project aimed at supporting
Sister Rosaria's initiatives in Gubrye to develop projects such as professional training for
hairdressers and bakers, building infrastructure for a hairdressing salon, a bakery and a
canteen for disadvantaged children.

Our last volunteer trip was in February 2020, after which we did constant remote monitoring
due to the Covid situation. We hope to travel again soon to be able to inaugurate activities
in Soddo, Hosanna, Gubrye, Hobe and Tonj.
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For the future, we have new projects planned to evaluate and analyze in Jimma and
Hosanna in Ethiopia, Madagascar, Congo, Togo and Tanzania...
 
In 2020 we missed our Christmas dinner, where we usually gather to celebrate the
results of the work done and support new projects ... it will be postponed to 2021!

I would like to thank all of our friends and supporters, because despite a difficult year,
they have not abandoned us and have continued to fund our educational and
humanitarian initiatives in Africa.

In 2020 we have raised funds for a total of CHF 1'160'000.00 and have made
contributions to all the various projects for a total of CHF 1'053'000.00. The fixed
expenses are CHF 69'000.00 which represents 5.9 % of the total budget amount.
 
Hoping for a better 2021 ...

Riccardo Braglia

President
New Flower in Africa Foundation

Riccardo.Braglia@nuovofioreinafrica.org



TOGETHER TO MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

WHO WE ARE 

This journey started in 2007 with a trip from Lugano to Addis Ababa,
during which the Braglia family decided to support their first charity
project regarding a school in Ethiopia.
Riccardo, Giuseppina and their children Gabriele e Giacomo are
very well aware that to have an impact an investment of this kind
has to improve the quality of life of those in need and in Ethiopia
this is particularly true. After four years of active involvement
Riccardo and Giuseppina decided to take a big step forward and to
carry out a more ambitious project.
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NEW FLOWER IN AFRICA (NFA) is a foundation consisting of seven
members, five of which independent. NFA’s mission is to promote
investments and programs focused on increasing educational
opportunities of male and female children and youngsters in selected
African countries. NFA’s goals are shared by many other
organizations that in the last 25 years have been able to improve
extreme poverty conditions through promotion and encouragement of
education as well as through the development of specific professional
skills.
The Foundation may finance new and existing school facilities and
promote professional training on specific jobs necessary and useful
on the African continent. Investments encourage programs that
increase and facilitate access to local schools, especially in
disadvantaged areas, where NFA can ensure continuity of the entire
educational pathway.
THE FOUNDATION IS TOTALLY NON-FOR-PROFIT AND HAS NO
COMMERCIAL PURPOSE WHATSOEVER.

THE STATUTE
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Education and coaching are the core of our philanthropy  and of all our
activities



T H E  F O U N D A T I O N
 

N e w  F l o w e r  i n  A f r i c a  i s  a  S w i s s  f o u n d a t i o n  e s t a b l i s h e d  o n
1 1 . 1 4 . 2 0 1 1  a n d  e n r o l l e d  i n  t h e  S w i s s  c o m m e r c i a l  r e g i s t e r  w i t h
n u m b e r  C H - 5 0 1 . 7 . 0 1 4 . 8 8 7 - 3  o n  t h e  1 1 . 2 1 . 2 0 1 1
I D I :  C H E - 4 5 3 . 2 9 3 . 3 1 1

Foundation Council
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Auditors: Ernst & Young SA

NFA’s Management Team
- Marketing and Fundraising: Giuseppina Giavatto Braglia
- Legal Counsel: Avv. Paolo Bottini
- Communication: Matteo Pelli
- Accounting: Andrea Narsi
- Treasury: Francesco Giavatto
- Projects Coord. Assistant: Michele Stopper

NFA's activities are under the surveillance of the Swiss Federal Department of
Interior.



Provide educational
and training aid at
different levels.
Promote, encourage
and support primary
education for
children.
Contribute to fight
poverty and to
mitigate
discrimination and
social injustice in
Africa by reducing
illiteracy.

A world where
everybody has
access right to
education and
consequently
to health and -
with that - the
opportunity
to  develop    his
own personality
and
potential and to
shape his own
future.

Our approach is to
work with stable, local
organizations and to
finance the building of
new schools, new
educational programs
and technology
trainings.
Our values are quality
of the support, integrity
of the education and
respect andsafeguard
of existing cultures.

MISSION VISION APPROACH
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PROJECTS SUPPORTED IN
2020
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10 IN ETHIOPIA

1 IN MADAGASCAR

1 IN SUD SUDAN 



ETHIOPIA
Ethiopia is located in the Horn of Africa; its capital is Addis Ababa.
The economy is mainly based on agriculture and Ethiopia with its
105'350'020 (July 2015) inhabitants is the second-most populous nation in the
African continent after Nigeria.
The majority of its population is 14 years old or younger (43,47% in 2016) and the
average age is 17,9 years old (2016).
Only 49,1% of its population is able to write and read, 41,1% of those are
women and 57,2% men (2015).
In Ethiopia juvenile's work is common and normal. 53% of children between 5 and 14
years old don't go to school because they have to help their family.
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South Sudan is a young nation in the African middle east, the
capital is Giuba. After a referendum in 2011 Giuba became
independent with the rest of South Sudan. From the first day of
its independence, South Sudan is fighting to create a stable
cabinet and State administration able to control rebel militias
operating on its territory. South Sudan has a population of
13'026'129 persons (July 2017), 44,37% of which are less than
14 years old and is the nation with the highest demographic
growth rate worldwide. The average age is 17,3 years old.
50,6% of the citizen live under the poverty threshold (2009) and
72% of the youth younger than 30 is unemployed and illiterate.
Owing to this, only 27% of the total population can read and
write.

SOUTH SUDAN



Madagascar  i s  a  s ta te  loca ted  in  the  Ind ian  Ocean,  o f f  the
eas t  coas t  o f  A f r i ca ,
in  f ron t  o f  Mozambique.
About  25  mi l l ion  peop le  l i ve  in  Madagascar ,
the  dens i ty  i s  43ab. /km²(2016)  wh ich  means tha t  the
popu la t ion  o f  th is  count ry  has  a lmost  inc reased f i ve fo ld
in  the  las t  ha l f  cen tury ,  g iven  tha t  in  1960 there  were  jus t
over  5  mi l l ion  inhab i tan ts .
The is land is  s t i l l  a  very  poor  count ry  in  2018;  in  fac t ,  in
2012 there  was 70% of  the  popu la t ion .
St ruc tura l  cons t ra in ts  remain  on  the  deve lopment  o f  the
economy:  cor rup t ion  and pub l ic  admin is t ra t ion  cons t ra in ts ,
lack  o f  lega l  cer ta in ty ,  backwardness  o f  land  leg is la t ion .

MADAGASCAR
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TIME-SCALE OF THE
PROJECTS

The New Flower Foundation in Africa Implements all its projects with an approach focused
on sustainable local development that is characterized by being an approach from the
bottom, dynamic and long-term, in which different institutions and local actors
work together to define priorities, plan and to implement development strategies, where
anyone can participate and make their own contribution with human, material, and
economic resources, growing a sense of belonging to the project so as to make the
beneficiaries the main protagonists.



ETHIOPIA .  Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula.Extension of  the
kindergarden with one addi t ional  f loor and beginning of
the pr imary school  construct ion.  Benef ic iar ies:  300 chi ldren
attend the kindergarden (150 for each of  the
two years);  800 chi ldren at tend the pr imary school  (100 for the 8
years of  school) .

ETHIOPIA .  cont inuat ion of  construct ion works of  the pr imary
school  in Bole Bulbula.  project  completed

SOUTH SUDAN .  Tonj .  Extension of  the pr imary school .
Benef ic iar ies:  current ly 400 chi ldren at tend school .  (8 c lasses
with 50 students per each year) .  project  completed

ETHIOPIA .  Zway. Extension of  the pr imary school  wi th
the implementat ion of  grades 8,  9 and 10 ( junior
high school) .  Benef ic iar ies:  300 students (100 per year) .  Project
completed

ETHIOPIA .  Adamitul lu.  Financing of  the chemical ,  physics and biology
laborator ies.  Benef ic iar ies:  200 students that at tend grades from 9 to
12. Project  completed

ETHIOPIA .  Mekanissa. Extension of  the high school  to include a l ibrary
and chemistry,  phis ics and biology laborator ies.  Benef ic iar ies:  400
students that at tend high school  (grades 9,  10, 11, 12).  project  completed

ETHIOPIA .  Addis Ababa. Support  of  a welding workshop for a
professional
course dedicated to former street chi ldren. Benef ic iar ies:  20 chi ldren per
school  year.  Project  completed

CONGO .  Brazzavi l le.  Promot ion of  a l i teracy course. NFA supports the
course by f inancing the purchase of  school  suppl ies and furni tures.
Benef ic iar ies:  40 gir ls and boys aged between 15 and 25 years old.
Project
Completed

GABON .  L ibrevi l le.  L i teracy project .  Benef ic iar ies:  17 gir ls and
boys coming from the poorest neighborhoods of  the ci ty,  that  didn' t
have access to pr imary school .
Project  Completed

13
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ETHIOPIA .  Pugnido. Construct ion of  an external  area for educat ional
and recreat ional  act iv i t ies.  Benef ic iar ies:  Everybody at tending the
centre in var iable number.  Project  Completed

ETHIOPIA .  Zway. Purchase of  40 computers for  the professional  school
for secretar ies.  Benef ic iar ies:  The col lege hosts about 70-100 students
each year.  Project  Completed

ETHIOPIA .  Hosaena. Construct ion of  the junior high school .
Benef ic iar ies:  300 boys and gir ls at tending the three years (grades
8,9,10).

CONGO .  Pointe Noire.  Extension of  the educat ional  centre and of  the
professional  school  for  gi r ls "Mpaka".  Benef ic iar ies:  25 gir ls between 7
and 22 years old are hosted in the educat ional  centre.  The l i teracy
school  is div ided in 3 years and hosts almost 95 students aged between
12 and 25. Project  Completed

ETHIOPIA .  Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula.  The laborator ies and the l ibrary of
the pr imary school  are completed. The works started in 2015 for the high
school  wi l l  f in ish by september 2018.
Benef ic iar ies:  800 chi ldren at tending the pr imary school  f rom 1st to 8th
grade (100 for 8 years of  school) .

ETHIOPIA .  hosaena. The construct ion of  the junior high school
is completed. af ter  the opening ceremony the school  is now operat ing.
There have been modif icat ions f rom the f i rst  version of  the project .
Benef ic iar ies:  300 students that wi l l  at tend the 4 years (grades 9-12) of
school .  Project  completed

ETHIOPIA .  Gambel la.  Construct ion of  the junior high school  (grades 9-10),
laborator ies and restrooms. Benef ic iar ies:  250 students.

ETHIOPIA .  Bahar Dar.  In December started the col laborat ion with the Swiss
NGO "Helvetas Swiss Intercooperat ion" in favour of  the project  Sky (ski l ls
and knowledge for Youth) already started in 2015 and last ing 3 years.

2015

2016



 
ETHIOPIA .  Di l la.  Construct ion of  a new and larger pr imary school .
Benef ic iar ies:  800 students between 6 and 14 years of  age, f rom grade
1 to 8.

ETHIOPIA .  Dida. Contr ibut ion for the real isat ion of  one classroom
and refurbishment of  the restrooms of  a school  in a part icular ly remote
area.

ETHIOPIA .  Tigray.  Contr ibut ion for courses against  i l legal  migrat ion
and part  of  the
"Human not s laves" project .  The project  is temporar i ly  suspended.

ETHIOPIA .  Addis Ababa. Purchase of  mater ia ls and tools for  a welding
laboratoy for
the vocat ional  course dedicated to former street chi ldren. Benef ic iar ies:
20 boys per
years.
PROJECT COMPLETED

CONGO .  Pointe Noire.  Cont inuing support  to the "Mpaka center"  for
gir ls educat ion,
Thanks to our partner MONTANSTAHL.

CONGO .  Pointe Noire.  Tié-Tié.  The construct ion of  the pr imary school
is completed. PROJECT COMPLETED

SOUTH SUDAN .  Tonj .  extension of  the pr imary school  and construct ion
of the administrat ion block.  PROJECT COMPLETED
 

2016
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ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa, bole bulbula. The construction of the school started in
2015 and will be finished on september 2018.
Beneficiaries: 800 students that attend the elementary school from grade 1 to 8
(100 students for 8 years of school).

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula. Sustain to disadvantaged families.

ETHIOPIA. Mekanissa. The high school extensions to include a library and the
physics, chemistry and biology laboratories are completed. Beneficiaries: 400
students attending high school (grades 9, 10, 11, 12). PROJECT COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Dilla. The construction of a larger primary school is completed.
Beneficiaries: 800 students between 6 and 14 years of age, from grade 1 to 8. PROJECT
COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Dilla. Construction of a dormitory for 200 girls from 18 to 35 years
old leaving in situations with high risk of abuses .

ETHIOPIA. Gambella. The junior high school school is completed (from grade 9-10)
with laboratories and restrooms. Beneficiaries: 250 students. PROJECT
COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Hosaena. Construction of a new scholastic compound that will
host grades from 1 to 12. beneficiaries: 850 students between 6 and 18 years
old.

ETHIOPIA. Dida. Contribution for a new new classroom and the refurbishment of the
restrooms in school located in a particularly remote area. Project completed

ETHIOPIA. Adwa. NFA in collaboration with "SOS Children's village" will support
with a concrete help all mono-parental children living in the north. beneficiaries:
1'800 children e 600 mothers.

ETHIOPIA. Bahir Dar. The collaboration between NFA and HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation in favour of Project Sky (skills and knowledge for youth)
will continue for the next 3 years. The first phase is finished and the second one has
already started.

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa. Purchase of the furniture for 16 classrooms, 3 laboratories, 1
library, 1 technical drawing classroom and 1 ICT classroom for the high school.
PROJECT COMPLETED

2017



GHANA. Greater Accra Region. Three years project in collaboration with
OAFRICA to garantee psychological and social educational development for young and
vulnerable people. beneficiaries: 30 students between 18 and 25 years old.

SOUTH SUDAN. Tonj. Sustain to disadvantaged families.

CONGO. Pointe Noire, Mpaka. Thanks to our partner Montanstahl to conintue the support of
the "Mpaka" center for the education of girls.

CONGO. Pointe Noire, Tiè - Tiè. Construction of the building that will host the high school
and will allow the students in Tiè Tiè's neighborhood to finish school.
beneficiaries: 238 students

2017
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2018
 

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula. High school is finished and was inaugurated on
12.10.2018. New works are planned for the teachers' cafeteria, a refectory for primary school
children and to finish the high school furniture.
Beneficiaries: 1450 students and teachers.

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa Bole Bulbula  voluntary assistance.

ETHIOPIA. Dilla, the construction of a student hostel for 200 girls aged 18 to 35 with a high risk
of abuse continues and will be completed in 2019

ETHIOPIA. Dilla, the construction of the primary school was completed and inaugurated in
January 2018
Beneficiaries: 800 students between 16 and 14 years old.  PROJECT COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna. Construction of the new primary school continues and will be inaugurated
in May 2019
Beneficiaries: 850 students aged between 6 and 18 years.

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna, Construction of a well for the Cistercian Monastery School and for the
inhabitants of the district

ETHIOPIA. Dida.Inauguration of the compound including: toilets, septic tank, a water tank, a
guardhouse and a teacher's room.  Beneficiaries: 845 girls and boys. PROJECT COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Adua. in collaboration with SOS Children's Villages, a concrete help for children in
single-parent families in the north of Ethiopia
Beneficiaries: 1,800 children and 600 single mothers.  PROJECT COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Bahir Dar. Collaboration with the Swiss organisation HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation in support of the three-year SKY (Skills and Knowledge for Youth) project. The
second phase is underway
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ETHIOPIA. Adids Ababa, a scholarship for a girl from the Auxlium Catholic
School was funded. PROJECT COMPLETED

ETHIOPIA. Dire Daua . In collaboration with SOS Children's Villages, a
concrete help to the children in single-parent families in eastern Ethiopia.
Beneficiaries 400 families and 800 children respectively.

2018
 

ETHIOPIA. Aleta Wondo. In collaboration with the American non-profit organization
Common River, and in co-sponsorship with the Swiss Herrod Foundation,
construction of three classes, from grade 5 to grade 8 and a class for literacy
courses. 120 students, 40 women in the literacy class and the staff of the school will
be the direct beneficiaries.

CONGO. Pointe Noire, Tiè -Tiè, the construction of the high school has been
completed and will allow the children of the district of Tiè Tiè to finish their studies.
Beneficiaries: 238 students.  PROJECT COMPLETED

CONGO  Pointe Noire, Mpaka, Complete training for 32 teachers at the Mother
Morano School run by the Salesian Sisters.  PROJECT COMPLETED

GHANA. Greater Accra Region. In collaboration with OAfrica, the three-year project
to promote the educational, psychological and social development of particularly
vulnerable young people continues for the second year.
Beneficiaries: 30 young people between 18 and 25 years old.

SOUTH SUDAN. Tonj, voluntary assistance.

TOGO. Dédomé. Construction of a vocational training centre in collaboration with
the Ticino association "Amici di Don Frank"
Beneficiaries 900 young people

MADAGASCAR. Amparamanina, construction of a kindergarten and a primary
school.
Beneficiaries 550 children.
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ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula. The high school has been furnished, the
computer lab with 25 computers has been completed, a refectory for students and a
refectory for teachers has been built.

Beneficiaries 1,500 students and teachers.

ETHIOPIA. Addis Abeba Bole Bulbula godmother and godfather.

ETHIOPIA. Dilla, the construction of the school for 200 girls from 18 to 35 years old at
high risk of abuse. In 2020 it will be expected that some finishing works and electrical
works will be completed.

ETHIOPIA. Adwa. In collaboration with SOS Children's Villages, a concrete help to
children in single-parent families in the north. beneficiaries: 1,800 children and 600 single
mothers.  

ETHIOPIA. Dire Daua . In collaboration with SOS Children's Villages, a concrete help to
children in single-parent families in Eastern Ethiopia.
Beneficiaries 400 families and 800 children respectively

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna. The construction of the new elementary school is completed and it
has been inaugurated on the 25.08.2019, it has been furnished and the toilets for the
students have been completed.
Beneficiaries 850 students from 6 to 18 years old.

 ETHIOPIA. Bahir Dar. The collaboration with HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation in
favour of the SKY Project (Skills and Knowledge for Youth) continues. 

ETHIOPIA. Addis Abeba. In collaboration with the Salesians of Don Bosco, an electrical
workshop for the professional training of street children has been realized.
Beneficiaries: 90 young people plus two teachers.

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa. In collaboration with the Salesian fathers of Don Bosco, an
atelier of mechanics for the professional training of street children has been realized.
Beneficiaries: 90 young people plus two teachers.

ETHIOPIA. Gubrye. In collaboration with the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians, two
tukuls have been realized for 80 children, and the realization of a sewing workshop and
one for hairdressers has been started.

ETHIOPIA. Dida. A basketball court has been realized. Beneficiaries 845 girls and boys.

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna.  Three new classrooms were built for the kindergarten of the
Sisters of Divine Providence. The structure was inaugurated on 26.08.2019.
Beneficiaries 430 students and 23 members. PROJECT CONCLUDED

        

2019



ETHIOPIA. Soddo. In collaboration with the Salesian Fathers of Don Bosco, it being financed
the construction of a new building that will provide accommodation for the 9th to 12th grade
and 20 toilets.

GHANA. Region of Greater Accra. In collaboration with OAfrica, the project continues for the
third year, promoting the educational, psychological and social development of particularly
vulnerable young people. Beneficiaries: 30 young people between 18 and 25 years old.

MADAGASCAR. Analamanga, Diana and Sava. The first phase of a project has begun and will
continue for the next three years in collaboration with HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation in
favour of the MIASA Project (in Malagasy 'to work'): vocational training and work for socially
disadvantaged young people.
Beneficiaries 960 young people.

MADAGASCAR. Amparamanina, the construction of a school that will provide a kindergarten
and primary school was completed and inaugurated on August 22, 2019. In addition, were
financed the construction of a well and a playground .
Beneficiaries 550 children.

2019
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PROJECTS  2020
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2020 ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa, Bole Bulbula. 
Basketball and volleyball court and the court in front of the school were completed at the end of
November with a 6 month delay due to COVID and rainfalls. Cafeteria for teachers is
completed.
Beneficiaries: 1'500 students and teachers.

ETHIOPIA. Addis Ababa Bole Bulbula godfather and godmother.

ETHIOPIA. Dire Daua . In collaboration with SOS Children's Villages, a concrete help to
children in single-parent families in Eastern Ethiopia.
Beneficiaries: 400 families and 800 children respectively

ETHIOPIA. Gubrye, funds have been allocated to finance various educational activities and the
promotion of women, and COVID emergency funds have been donated.

ETHIOPIA. Hobe, work has begun on the construction of a multi-purpose hall.

ETHIOPIA. Bahir Dar. Collaboration with the Swiss organization HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation continues in favor of the SKY (Skills and Knowledge for Youth) Project. 

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna Sister Divine Providence completed 10 toilets for the kindergarten.

ETHIOPIA. The ninth and tenth grade classrooms construction works started in Soddo.

ETHIOPIA. Hosanna, school building construction work has begun for the second phase.
Beneficiaries: 430 students.

ETHIOPIA Bosco Children, Addis Ababa: planned projects completed.

SOUTH SUDAN Tonj High School RB60 project for the 60th birthday of President Riccardo
Braglia started and it is almost completed.

MADAGASCAR School closed from March to early September 2020.

MADAGASCAR. Analamanga, Diana and Sava. the project will continue for another two years
in collaboration with the organization HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation in favour of the
MIASA Project (in malagasy "work"): vocational training and work for socially disadvantaged
young people.
Beneficiaries 960 young people.



ACTIVE COLLABORATIONS
O U R  N E T W O R K  T O  I M P R O V E

  
 

 

 
Salesians of Don Bosco

 
The Salesian of Don Bosco are the second
religious congregation with whom NFA is

collaborating in Ethiopia and Congo. The main
beneficiaries of their mission are the young with a
particular attention to those that - due to difficult

economic, social and cultural situation -don't have
the opportunity to build their own future.

NFA supports the Salesians in two areas of
activities:

- educational path
- vocational path

www.missionidonbosco.org

 

Sister of Mary Help
 

NFA was born in collaboration with the Sisters of
Mary Help and in particular with the African Interprovincial

Conference Ethiopia-Sudan-South Sudan.
From the beginning of 2011, the numbers of projects
sustained by NFA and conduct by the Sisters of Mary

Help is increased in space and time.
The SMH are dedicated for vocation to educational

and formative tasks.
www.cgfmanet.org
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Capuchin Franciscan
 
 

Since 2017 NFA collaborate with another religious
congregation, the Capuchin, who have always highly

prioritized the education of troubled youth. After
completing in 2018 the "Holy Savior's Catholic primary
school" in Hosaena, that will accomodate 300 girls and

boys from grade 1 to 4, NFA will co-finance the
construction of the a junior high school in 2019-2020 to
allow 5 to 8 graders to attend classes. The high school,
offering grades from 9 to 12 will be built in 2020-2021,

thus offering the entire educational cycle to the
students of Hosaena. 1200 students and 65 staff
members will be the direct beneficiaries of this

ambitious project that will contribute to the education of
the many young people otherwise having only the

street life in their future.
 

https://www.ofmcap.org/it/

 

 
Cistercian Congregation

 
In 2015 NFA decided to sustain a project for the

construction of a school presented by the Cistercian
congregation in Hosaena, south of Ethiopia. The school

compound did not encompass a high school (grades 9 to
12) and 800 students were forced to move to schools far
away or to quit after primary school was finished. Having

received the grant, the monks have followed the
construction works of the school and now they take care of
it. The school is nearby the monastery (from grade 1 to 12)

and is managed by lay teachers. The school was
inaugurated on February 28th, 2017.

http://www.ocist.org/ocist/en
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HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation

 
SInce 2016 NFA sustains the Helvetas Sky (Skills and

Knowledge for Youth) project. Started in 2015, this project
has educational purposes and follows the TVET strategy
(vocational and technical educational paths). Their aim is
to educate competent and self-reliant citizen, particularly

young people otherwise marginalized from the job market.
After the great success of Phase I, Pahes II will start in

2018.
https://www.helvetas.ch/it

https://www.helvetas.ch/it/attivita/progetti_helvetas/progetti
_in_africa
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SOS Children's Villages
 
 

Starting 2017 and until end of 2018 NFA will support
SOS Children's Villages project "Protect single-parent
households children from poverty" in Adwa, north of

Ethiopia, where a holistic approach is helping to reach
the goals set in the fields of assistance, incomegenerating

activities, healthcare and school education.
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Sisters of Divine Providence
 

NFA in 2019 financed the construction 
and the furnishing of three classrooms 
for Hosanna's kindergarten, and will continue in 2020 
with the construction of the toilets. 

http://suoredellaprovvidenza.com/
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ECONOMIC DATA
 Our 2020 figures

Support for projects 1'051'807.00 CHF
Events and markets 14'066.00 CHF 
Salaries 68'639.00 CHF
Travel expenses 5'938.00 CHF
Other 21'186.00 CHF

Donations 770'001.00 CHF 
Donations for specific projects 357'487.00 CHF 
Events and markets 32'903.00 CHF 



THANKS
 TO OUR DONORS
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FOLLOW US ON:
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CONTACTS AND DETAILS FOR DONATIONS

FONDAZIONE NUOVO FIORE IN AFRICA

VIA PIAN SCAIROLO 14

6915 PAMBIO NORANCO, LUGANO, SWITZERLAND

TEL: +41 (0) 91 986 31 39

VOLONTARI@NUOVOFIOREINAFRICA.ORG

WWW.NUOVOFIOREINAFRICA.ORG

Fondazione Nuovo Fiore in Africa

nuovofioreinafrica

@fioreafrica
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CORPORATE ANNUAL REPORT 2019 REDACTED BY MICHELE STOPPER AND ALESSIA GHEZZI
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS OF NFA FOUNDATION IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATION OF SWISS
GAAP RPC 21.

ECONOMIC DATA WERE VERIFIED BY ERNST & YOUNG SA ON CONFORMITY WITH SWISS GAAP RPC, AND
THE SWISS LAW.

CORPORATE ANNUAL 2020 AND ERNST & YOUNG SA ARE AVAILABLE ON THE WEB SITE

 WWW.NUOVOFIOREINAFRICA.ORG

FOR DONATIONS IN SWISS FRANCS
 

UBS SWITZERLAND AG
IBAN: CH64 0024 7247 1111 2501 N

No Conto: 111125.01N
Clearing: 0247

BIC: UBSWCHZH80A
 

FOR DONATIONS IN US DOLLARS
 

UBS SWITZERLAND AG
IBAN: CH76 0024 7247 1111 2561 F

No Conto: 111125.61F
Clearing: 0247

BIC: UBSWCHZH80A
 

FOR DONATION IN EURO
 

UBS SWITZERLAND AG
IBAN: CH17 0024 7247 1111 2560 D

No Conto: 111125.60D
Clearing: 0247

BIC: UBSWCHZH80A
 

BPER Banca - ITALIA
IBAN:IT76R0538750242000042482858

BIC: BPMOIT22XXX


